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ROSS A. COLLINS
His Record of Achievements—Performances,

not Mere Promises
1. Broke up the Cotton Seed Trust and thereby saved the people

of this State million# of dollars annually, besides turning into
the Treasury of the State more than $125,000.00.

3. Kept down long-distance telephone rates for five months by
suit instituted by him, thereby saving to tha people of the
State thousands of dollars daily.

#

3. Kept down monthly telephone rental rates by suit instituted
by him, and thereby saved to the people of the State thousand*
of dollars monthly.

4. Kept the telephone companies from forming a giant telephono
and telegraph combination which would have meant greater
rates to the public. He also made the said companies pay to
the State a penalty of $50,000.00 for such violation of the law,

5. Kept down the price of school books, thereby saving thon-
sands of dollars annually to the parents of the school children
of the State.

6. Kept down freight rates and saved the people of the State
hundreds of thousands of dollars monthly.

7. Caused the Legislature to establish two rate experts for the
benefit of the shipping public and provided for the payment
of their salaries from colled ions made by him,

8. Supported the laboring man in every effort to better his oob-
ditions.

9. Kept every passenger train running in Mississippi, and even
after announcements were made that they would be taken off,
and lie is the only Attorney General in the United States that

/ did this.

10. Caused the Standard Oil Cos. to pay a fine of $60,000.00 fof
, violating the law of the State.
f
[ 11. Fought for the enactment of the Child Labor Law and other

laws in behalf of women and children.

12. Fought all efforts of corporations to monopolize the land* of
( the State and did more to put farming corporations out of

business than all other public officials combined.
13. Sustained against attack the Guaranty of Bank Deposits Law,

thereby making depositor's funds safe.
14. Caused to be passed a law prohibiting oil mills .from roonop-

f -the ginning business, and compelling them to dispo-o
m o* "uch gins as they owned, other than those located a^theirj|| plant*. He upheld against legal attack the constitutionality

i of the act.

15. Upheld practically all acts affecting the welfare of the peopls
when attacked in court.

16. Fought and upheld in the courts the law prohibiting manufao-
,-V turing concerns from working-employes more than ten hours
'

. per day.

17. Stopped the railroads from charging passengers a penalty ia
addition to fare when boarding trains without tickets.

| 18. Wrote the referendum petitions and sent them out at his oim
j 2. expense, giving the public the right to vote en the Fish and
| ffia.- Game Law, and, further, sustained in court the Ihitiative and

Referendum Amendment to the Conetitut ion of the State.

j 18. Ha* fought profiteering and plundering at the hands of tho
I rich and powerful crooked interests, and proposed specific

1 legislation to remedy the evil.

*O. Prosecuted violators of otu* State Banking Laws and conipolled

tthe payment of hundreds of thousands of dollars to depositors
by those responsible for the failure of the banks, as, fpr
stance, the Union Bank A Trust Company of Meridian and ths
Bank of Enterprise.

21. Advocated in his reports to each of the last four Legislatures
many salutary changes in the statute law of the State, which

f * were enacted, and havo proven of vast benefit to the people.
• • .

/ THE ABOVE CONSTITUTES a RECORD OF PERFORMANCE,
OT CAMPAIGN PROMISES. HAVE ANY OP THE MEN OP-
POSING HIM DONE THIS MUCH FOR YOU! THEN WHY NOT

HIM YOUR .VOTE AND SUPPORTf

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FORD TRUCK YOUR NEED.
V

.

Because of its all-around utility, the Ford
one-ton truck—with worm drive—has made
itself an absolute business necessity. It's so de-
pendable in service wherever placed, flexible
and sure in control and low cost of operation
and maintenance and possessing that vana-
dium steel strength, it has become the want in
every line of business, from retail merchant to
manufacturer, from engineer to contractor,
from corporation to farmer. Let us tell you
details and giveyou a demonstration.

GARAGE—WASHINGTON ST.

I EDWARDS BROS.
t ' Bay St Louis, Mississippi.
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THE CONFEDERATE FLAG—THE
ROSES DID IT.

■— *

A true story by Mrs. Augustin Fortier
formerly of New Orleans but now
of Bay St. Louis. This happened
to the author’s great-aunt in 1862.

Auntie was a tall, thin, blue-eyed,
white-haired widow, stern of fea-
tures and, notwithstanding her age,
so erect and dignified that she gener-
ally awed our buoyant spirits into si-
lent respect, a performance, by the
way, much to her credit. Perhaps,
loved helped the conclusion, for we
knew by experience and family leg-
ends, that under this cold demeanor
i-r.d stern eye, lay a great and noble
heart whose sterttess was an indomit-
able energy whiclf had kept aroof over
head after the desolation of the civil
war.

The large gallery of her once splen-
did house was oiir “rendez-vous in
the beautiful summer nights when
we sat, all the youngsters of the fam-
ily, her guest xor tue summer, chat-
ting, laughing, filling ,up the solitary
old home with our exuberant spirits.
Auntie never interfered; she had for
three months surrendered her rights
to us. She generally sat apart, on her
old leather arm-chair, with polished
brass tacks, her eyes following the ri-
ver a it rushed along; or, quietly trac-
ing the silvery light of the moon on
the stately oaks of the park.

“John,” whispered the fair-haired
Loulou, “ask Auntie to tell us some-
thing about the Rebs and he Yan-
kees; you know you are the image of
poor, dead Uncle John—you are a
favorite,” with a stress on v-he last
words. .

“When Auntie looks like that,”
and she pointed to where the ol dlady
sat, “I could not say a word to save
my lif§, but you, John, you are a
man; can’t you try?”

John, a tall youth, proudly smiled
at this allusion to4iis manliness, but
cast an irresolute look at Auntie. She
had pushed her small frilled cap from
her forehead, over which clustered
tiny white curls that shaded and soft-
ened her fine aristocratic profile, her
eyes intently fixed on the dark tumul-
tuous waves, an image of her own
life. She sat so still, that though we
had all risen, and nearly touched herchair, we could hardly hear her

breathing. The singular expression
of her face, her immovable attitude
annoyed John. He quickly came to
her side and laid his hand affection-
ately on her shoulder. “Auntie, aun-
tie,” he called. There was no an-
swer. “Auntie-” he repeated, loud-
er, bending over her. The old lady
started, the well-known voice had re-
called her from vivid recollections of
the Past, the fresh, young eager fa-
ces brought a smile to her lips. “What
is the matter, Jean?” she answered,

up to him and speaking
r'—'ich, for wo must confess that
with a crowd of American nieces and
grand-nieces and nephews. Auntie
could not or would not speak English.
Her only vocabulary in that language
was: “Go away!” which she uttered
only in moments of extreme excite-
ment. John bent down and kissed
her hand. “Dear, Auntie, won’t you
tell us something of the old Confed-
eraate war, you lived in it, you know
all about it.” And Loulu coming to
the rescue, added—“And we cannot
think of anythng amusing just now!”
This was rare diplomacy for Auntie
was renowned for her old time hos-
r talilv. a guest and his minutest com-
fort was as sacred to her as to the
Arab the traveller who had eaten salt
with him.

The glory, the sadness of the civil
eyes and illumined her face. “The
war instantly flashed into Auntie’s
Yankee’s!” she exclaimed—how well
she remembered them- we could see
it in the renewed sterness of her atti-
tude. She sat erect now, looking at
us with wide-awake eyes. “Jean,”
peremptorily, “sit there, by my side,
all of you, where you please.” We
eagerly crowded around her, John in
his appointed place, and Auntie be-
gan in her dear French tongue:

“It was a bright moonlight night
like this in 1862, I had wandered
late into the garden, where is now the
big levee that you see. The roses,
my roses, I had hundreds of them,
sent up their sweet breath and the air
was laden with their perfume. I
sighed at this peaceful happiness of
nature for the war was constant peril
to our homes. New Orleans had fal-
len into the hands of the enemy and I
felt a load at my heart. Raiding was
a pastime with the Federals, and I
knew not when my time would come.
As I entered the hall the perfume of

1 1 vMcate Mechanism jll
Despite its scope Swift &

j Company is a business of in-
finite details, requiring infinite |

j attention.
| I Experienced men must know |i
j| livestock buying with a knowl- ;i edge of weight, price, the amount I

and quality of meat the live |
j animals will yield. |

| Each manufacturing operation must ||
j be done with expert skill and scientific jjj
j precision. A highly perishable product |j

must be handled with speed and care |]
to avoid loss. • 111

Chemists, engineers, accountants, |j|
and other specialists are required to j j
take care of our intricate problems. |

Alert wisdom and judgment must |{(
be used in getting stocks of goods into j|
the open channels of demand through |
our four hundred branch houses. I
Branch house organizations must
show activity and energy to sell at the |
market in the face of acute competi- ijj

II tion from other large packers, and |!
hundreds of small ones. 11l

All theserequirements of intelligence, ||
loyalty, devotion to the task, are met ||

. in the personnel of Swift & Company. * |
I Yet the profit is only a fraction of a cent |

II per pound with costs at minimum. j
How can the workings of this deli- :

cate human mechanism be improved l{
upon?

Do you believe that Government £,{j
direction would add to our efficiency |
or improve the service rendered the
producer and consumer?

Let as send yoa a Swift “Dollar”.
It will interest you.

Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, HI. f j

Swift& Company, U.S. A. |

L' becomes jffflj
f THE AVERAGE DOLLAR \

/swift &company\ J|B
||° Oil I from THE SALE Of MEAT - ISSH
11 12.96% y 01 1 I as certs is raid for the I SBSSsS
\ \ Exjftmn / 7* I M ft Uve ANIMAL §\\SteMk/ 1 IE.S6 CENTS FOR LABOR M
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L & N. COAST TRAIN
TRAIN SERVICE SUB-
JECT FOR COMMENT.
New Orleans Item Says Criticisms of

Service, General and Special,
Both Well-Founded

SCHEDULES ARE ALWAYS BE-
HIND AND SERVICE BAD.

“Fast” Train More Oftener Takes 2
Hours Than to 1 3-4 to Make

Trip to Bay St Louis.

Editorial from N. O. Item.
Critics of the Louisville and Nash-

ville service in New Orleans make
both general and special complaints;
and both are weli-fo,unded

The general complaint is that the
improvement in the Gulf Coast train
service has scarcely improved appre-
ciably, in point of time or comfort
in a quarter of a century. The writ-
er’s memory doesn’t extend so far,
back as he knows, A. Baldwin Wood, a
competent engineer, made the state-
ment first. No question has been rais-
ed against it. While the rest of the
world has in general gone forward,
much or little, he strikingly declares
that here is a great, rich, railroad that
goes backward, rather than forward,
in its service on one of the heaviest
divisions, notwithstanding that che di-
vision territory itself, in spite of this
railroad’s stagnating tendency, has
greatly improved, even against the
railroad’s handicap.

Special counts against the L. & N.
service might be multiplied. We re-
fer to one or two of the wost press-
ing. It does not supply adequate or
reasonably, comfortable equipment.

It does not keep its schedules.
The train leaving New Orleans at

5 o.clock during the past two swelter-
ing weeks has usually been so over-
crowded as to force women with chil-
dren in arms, as well as men and chil-
dren, to stand in the aisles and on
the platfoms, both <>f which are pe-
riodically swept by sulphurous smoke
that would not be tolerated by any
properly alert community The Louis-
ville and Nashville management does
not provide coaches for its patrons
to ride in. It takes full fare from its
patrons, and then makes even the
women stand up in the aisles and on
its dangerous open platforms until

these sometimes resembles those of a
Barracks street car during rush hour.

Many of the cars it does supply for
this Qulf Coast Service are utterly
unfit for use in this climate at this
season. They are ancient and obso-
lete, with hot and dirty red uphol-
stery, without screens to protect pass-
engers from the continuous black
storms of small and large cinders
that rain through the windows on him
from one end of the journey to the
other, the product of the wretched
slack burnt under the boilers.

This management has not even pro-
vided seats enough at full Pullman
rates into which travelers, disgusted
with its other offerings or unable to
get one of them, might rent at the
extra rate. It won’t even seat the
traffic at a Pullman premium.

The L. & N. once had what were
called a “fast” and a “slow” train in
the afternoon. The first left here at
3:25 and ran, say to Bay St. Louis,
in 1 hour and 35 minutes. The “slow,”
one left later and made the run in
about two hours, or less.

The early train was recently made
“slow,” and the late train “fast.” That
is, their schedules were reversed, the
early being supposed to make the
stops formerly made by the late one.
That is as it should be, if the reversal
were REALLY carried out and the
schedules maintained. The second
train should be the “fast” train, for
obvious reasons growing out of the
needs and convenience of most of the
traffic. But NEITHER now is fast.

The management has changed a
slow schedule and a still slower sche-
dule into two very slow schedules.

The late train, now supposed to be
“fast,” rarely makes its trip to the
Bay, for instance, n less than 1 hour
and 45 minutes. More often it takes
nearer to 2 hours than 1 3-4. And
the further you go beyond the Bay
the more burdensome does this sort
of thing get on the populous and
thriving eastern communities who are
victimized by it.

The bigger trains of nowadays, as
Mr. Wood points out are still hauled
by the obsolete locomotive types that
moved the smaller ones of former
days. And the ancient bridges and
equipment are not as good as they
formerly were.

Doctor Hines, the Federal Govern-
ment, the Democratic administration,
are directly responsble in theory for
these conditions as long as the gov-
ernment hold the railroads. The real
responsibility, however doubtless lies
with the Louisville and Nashville and
its, management. They are in charge,
were in charge, and will remain in
charge of the situation.

The people of New Orleans, and of
the thriving cities and settlements
along the Coast between here and
Mobile should take account, in any
case of what the Louisville and Nash-
ville is doing to*them,and unite to bet-
ter its service. This city s deprived
by such tran service of much of its

j natural advantage of proximity to
the Coast. The Coast is deprived of
its normal right to growth and devel-
opment.

-r—Mr. Curtis L. Waller, candidate
for district attorney, is home from a
trip to the interior of the district. Mr.
Waller informs The Echo that his
chances of success were never better j
that the outlook s moot favorably

,

CANDIDATES for Ptafc.
Office will find it to their ad-
vantage to hare their Cards,
Circular Letters and aU oth-
er Printing needed in their
Campaign executed in the
Printing Department of The
SEA COAST ECHO.
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1 POWER IQWfCO
*- J

TWENTY-EIGHTH YEAR—NO. 34.

J CONDENSED STATEMENT 5*
Showing t)i condition of th* mt\

'J* - - 11 " ■' ■ fjipw ■•jp

| tack County Bank |
5 OF BAY ST. LOUIS. MISS.,

3 ON JUNE 3Q, 1919. S
;S RESOURCES t
s*Loans and discounts, $299030.22 Sl|

2* Guaranty fond, ,
- 3500.00 &

2jU. S. Bonds, Certificates of Indebtedne ssand W. S. S.. 96581.94 ■*
Bonds and Warrants, 112958.79

3J Banking houses, furniture and fixtures, 21123.75 jjjfis
Other real estate, 6331.10 *r
Suspense account, 40.00 Jp

’ sx.
Demand loans secured by stoc!u and bends 5*
listed on New York & New Origans Stock T

*S exchanges, Zj—.. 88176.00 f
TgCash and sight exchange, 159703.50 247870.50 5'
? Total, 757903.26 %

LIABILITIES &
5 Capital,

_____
___ 30000.00

Surplus, 30000.00 5^
profits, 1 18426.29 78426.29 SE

5Deposits, 679161.03 St
2* Certified checks, 310.94
3jJ Dividends unpaid, '

r 6.00 5^

% Total, 757903.26 £
I, Joseph F. Cazeneuve, vice-president and cashier of the Han-

55 cock County Bank of Bay St. Louis, Miss., do hereby certify thatthe foregoing is atrue, full and exact statement of the assets and **

liabilities of said bank, including it* branches at Pass Christian, Jp
55 Miss., and Pcarlington, Miss., on the day and date named therein. Sc!
3j JOSEPH F. CAZENEUVE, • g55 Vice-President and Cashier. J£*Correct—Attest: 5^3 E. VAN WHITFIELD. V £
3 R. C. ENGMAN, Director*. J £
ij State of Mississippi—Hancock County:

Sworn to and subscribed to before me by Joseph F Cazeneuve, Jp
Vice President and Cashier, this the 9th day of July, A D. 1919.

*5 (SEAL.) F. C. BOBDAGES, SR., Notary Public, g
j City of Bay St. Louis, Miss. JF

I W. H. STARR. I
ELECTRICIAN, j£

3 ——;
—

>

|E
-■ Electric Fixtures, Lighting Fixtures, Electric
jj Fans, Electric Globes and Electric Bells.
55 ac„

Estimates for interior wiring furnished free of charge. JJ*

; oscs followed me, it clung to the very
! atmosphere around, and, no wonder,

; in the large vases on the stands be-
tween the windows were myriads of
roses of all varieties, it was my cus-
tom to make a harvest of them every
morning to crowd every available
vase with them and to fill the amoir-
sheives with their dead sisters. As
1 stepped into my room my maid, Mar-
tine, hastily came up and in her ne-
gro French asked me to sleep in the

1 quarters that night, I nodded assent,
I she soon had wrapped me in my long,
i white muslin wrapper, trimmmed the
lamp, set everythingright, bolting and

| locking everything as she retired. I
hardly heard her retreating footsteps
when I fel into a dreamless slumber.*

, * * It had a terrible awakening.”
The loud sound of a bugle, accom-

panied by the galloping of horses on
the road, thundering footsteps on the

1 stairs and as I listened, the blood
! fro ze in my veins, it was, it was a raid
of the Federais. Then I heard a tre-
mendous knocking at the hall door, it
was followed by such blows on it that
I knew no door could resist them. I
was paralyzed by fear, my only son
had joined the Confederate ranks. I
had refused to take the oath of al-
legiance to the United States, 1

I could not swear to help my son, I
was alone—defenseless!”

Auntie stopped her breath came
short; she raised her hands to heav-
en and repeated: ‘‘Alone!” Her
hands fell back to her side, John
rose, and stood upright by her; Lou-
,ou crept at her feet and laid her cur-

head on her lap; the others stared
breathless at Auntie’s face. She re-
sumed, controllng herself:

“I flung myself on my knees, I
prayed for protection from the heav-

! enly Father of all. At this instant the
bous of the door gave way. I heard a
rush in the hall, in my dressing room

was violentljgopened, next to my
room—to tcs/ horror!

I heard the breaking of the armoir
doors. In prevision of such a cal-
amity my silver had been safely hid-
den, bu, in that armoir were yet
family jewels of rare value, and price-
less to me. I rose from my knees and,
as 1 did so my eyes fell on a pale
ghost-like form, all in white, envel-
oped in a sort of misty shroud, I
started—what was it I raised my
hand in terror—it was my own figure
reflected in the large Psyche oppo-
site to me. A thought flashed through
my tnrobbing heart. Perhaps I could
save myself and the jewels. I rushed
to the dressing table, powdered my
face to a white ghostly hue* my long

W

trembling in all my limbs. I noise-
lessly opened the door and glided in.
The windowr was wide opened and the
silvery light of the moon fell on my
trailing robes and my flowing hair.
And there, there, before the armoir
stood the tall, slim form of a young
soldier clad in the blue uniform of the
Federais.

“A terrible agony shook my frame
at this outrage on the sanctity of my
home. I advanced slowly. Ino long-
er feared. A kind of curious feeling
took possession of me. What was he
doing? He seemed absorbed by
somethng in the armoir. Noiselessly
I came closer; he was smelling the
roses with which the shelves were
covered, he gathered a handful of
them, and with a sigh, buried his
face in the fragrant blossoms. Some
tender memory must have been awak-
ened- in his heart, for eh sighed again,
but when he raised his head, his eyes
caught the shimmer of the moon on
my white draperies. He started—-
now is the time. In the uncertain light
1 lifted my arm, slowly and pointing
to the broken door, I said in a far-
away voice; ‘Go away-’

“ I must have looked like an ap-
parition, the avenging spirit of hearth
and home sent from heaven to pro-
tect them, for the young soldier look-
ed at me with amazement and terror,
hia teeth chattered, he trembled with
the violence of his emotion, ‘Jab-
riel aounding the trumpet at the judg-
ment day could not have moved him
more. With the exlcamation: ‘Mein
Gott! Haunted! Haunted!* He rush-
ed to the door and as I glided to the
door after him, wth my hair stream-
ing, with uplifted arm, the few sol-
diers on the gallery amazed at their
companion’s flight, catching the sight
of my figure in the alternate gloom
and light outside, were seized with a
panic and with oaths and exclama-
tions, frantically followed their com-
paiuon.

“A minute more I heard the gallop-ing of horses, the word HAUN'I'ED-to my strained ear in the stillness ofthe night. I felt my strength failing,and I dropped to the floor aa could areal ghost!!!**
,
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